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Report: fewer grads hurt state economy
BY PAUL WOTEI.

:Tartan Daily Stan Wnter

The backbone of California’s economy, namely college graduates, is strained,
threatening to put the state in financial
traction.
According to a report titled, "Economic Impact of the California State
University on the California Economy
1993-2002:’ the reductions in the CSU
budget since 1991 endanger the steady
supply of qualified graduates. SJSU in
particular has suffered cuts of 8 percent
and 11 percent in the past two years and
faces a system-wide cut of 4.5 percent

proposed by Gov. Pete Wilson.
The CSU system educates a majority
of the state’s graduates, awarding over 50
percent of the baccalaureate degrees during the last 30 years. From 1960 to 1991,
more than 1.3 million men and women
attained bachelor of arts and bachelor of
science degrees while over 230,000
earned their master’s. The report’s assessment is that shrinking numbers have an
adverse effect on California’s troubled
export economy.
The report was prepared by Robert
Girling of Sonoma State University,
George Goldman of UC Berkeley and

Sherry Keith of San Francisco State University. It cited computer equipment,
industrial machinery, electronic and
transportation equipment, instruments,
food and chemical products as constituting California’s principal export groups.
These industries are in need of a continuous flow of proficient graduates.
For example, the report said 41.1 percent of the labor force involved in electronic equipment production requires a
college degree.
If the budget reductions continue, the
purveyance of university graduates will
drop by 60,000 in the course of the next

decade, the report speculated.
As a result, the state’s economy could
suffer a $6.56 billion blow by the turn of
the century.
According to the estimate, California’s
economic industries will demand 1.4
million college-educated professionals
over the next decade. At the current rate,
the CSU, University of California and
private institutions will only prepare 1.1
million students for their careers.
The report speculated that for every
dollar spent on funding the CSU system,
$2 will be returned in the form of tax revenue over the following 20 years.

Moving toward empowerment

If the state invests $842 million in its
universities for the next eight years, $7.6
billion in the Gross State Product could
be generated in the next decade. In a 20year vision, California could experience a
$25.8 billion increase, the report estimated.
The calculated benefit-to-cost ratio for
such an investment is 16.8 to 1.
The economic problems cannot be
blamed solely on CSU budget cuts. The
sagging state economy, plagued by recession, shares some fault for employment
opportunities.
See CSU, Page 6

Faculty union
wants raises,
job assurance
BYanaAil kaiN }Irv" M
With the university faculty
contract up for negotiation in
June, the California Faculty
Association (CFA) is seeking
retroactive merit salary adjustments (MSAs) and guarantees
against lay-offs.
CFA, the union for the faculty of all 20 CSU campuses,
requested a one-year extension
on the faculty’s contract at an
open meeting of the Collective
Bargaining Committee of the
board of trustees Jan. 26.
"MSAs are our cost of living
raises," said Tom Jordan, associate professor of advertising at
SJSU. He also said that with the
cost of living rising and salaries

remaining the same, "It’s like a
cut in pay."
According to Al Swanson,
professor of social works at
SJSU, the faculty hasn’t received
MSAs for the last two years, but
Sam Strafaci of the Office of the
Chancellor disagrees.
"That’s not true," said
Strafaci, director of employee
relations. "Last year is the only
year (MSAs) weren’t implemented."
In a memo to faculty from
Manuel Fimbres, president of
the SJSU chapter of CFA, said
"the budget submitted to Sacramento this year had an item for
an unallocated (sum of money)
for increases in faculty compenSee FACULTY, Page 3
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Participants from the "Take Back the Night" march chanted "No more fear" as they circled the SJSU campus Monday Night.

SPARTAN DAILY STAFF REPORT
"Take Back the Night:’ a march held
to call attention to the dangers women
face while walking city streets after
sundown, was held Monday evening as
part of Women’s History Week.
The night opened up with people
passing out dixie-cup candles that
symbolized unity and the act of taking
back the night from the "fear, humiliation and pain" caused by sexual assault
and abuse, said event organizer Laurie
Morgan.
The participants marched around
the resident halls, chanting "people
unite, take back the night" and "safety
for all, no more fear:’

Kathleen Bishop, a social science senior, and son Brandon, left, light candles for the march.

Earrings elicit grievance against Lucky
BY BILL ERB

Spartan Daily Mall Wilier

Male students applying for jobs
at Lucky Food Centers may soon be
able to wear earrings without wearing Band-Aids over them.
Alan Plant, manager of the
Southwest Expressway Lucky store
said that men who insist on wearing earrings are asked to cover
them.
"They weren’t hired with them,
they get that done after they are
hired," he said. "Some people don’t
like being around men like that."
Plant refused to explain what he
meant by "men like that." When
asked if he would hire a man who
wore an earring he said: "No." He
also said he did not believe the policy was discriminatory.
Plant, who said he has been store

manager for almost two years, said
it is "management policy," and has
been in effect for as long as he has
been there.
Ron Lind, director of organizing
for the United Food and Commercial Workers Union Local 428, said
there were grievances filed against
Safeway Stores and Lucky concerning earrings that have been
resolved.
As a result of arbitration, men
are now allowed to wear post -style
earrings.
Lind was unaware of men being
asked to wear bandages, and there
are no pending grievances.
"We will be sending someone
out there to check things out," he
said.
Judie Decker, a spokeswoman for
Lucky, said the corporation was not

aware of men wearing Band-Aids to
cover their earrings.
"We do allow men to wear earrings; we prefer they don’t wear
anything long and dangling or
flashy," Decker said.
"But it is the same for women. It
is not a policy not a company
policy."
Decker said the issue will be
checked out and "handled properly" by upper management.
Of five Lucky store managers
contacted, only one, Paul Kelly of
the Santa Teresa Boulevard store,
thought it was OK for men to wear
earrings at work. The others said
not allowing men to wear earrings
is a "corporate policy"
"It’s not an issue at this store,"
said Kelly, who said he has been
manager of the store for two weeks.

A.S. c.andidates
answer questions
BY LAURA KLEINMAN
Spartan Daily Statl Writer

Candidates running for
1993-94 Associated Student
executive positions will speak
in the Student Union at 12:15
p.m. Thursday.
Candidates speaking from
the center platform area
between the second and third
floors of the union include A.S.
Controller candidates James De
La Cruz and Can Duy Pham,
A.S. Vice Presidential candidate
Venkat Memula and A.S Presidential candidates Blair Whitney and Dwayne Alvin Hearn,
said Election Board Chair Manual Alexandre.

Each spealcer will be allowed
two minutes for opening statements, followed by six to 10
minutes of questions asked by a
three-member panel. Candidates will have one minute for
closing remarks.
Jim Cellini, director of student services, Laurie Morgan,
Moulder Hall residence director
and a yet-to-be-determined
SJSU student will make up the
panel. Questions will focus on
campus issues, Alexandre said.
Thursday’s Candidate Forum
will give students the opportunity to hear the executive candidates spealc before the A.S. general elections March 17 and 18.

Broadcasting conference a chance to schmooze
BY DINA MEDINA

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Interested in a high glamour job in the
music industry? Would you like to learn to
write for TV sit-coms? How about rubbing
elbows with professionals from some of the
biggest and best radio stations, television stations and film production companies in the
country?
Students can explore career opportunities
in communications with industry professionals at the Fifth Annual Western Conference of
College Broadcasters being held at SJSU
Thursday through Sunday in the Student
Union Ballroom.
"This conference is an effort to allow better
networking for anybody in tune with communications," said Pete Nyberg, the conference
coord i nator.
According to KSJS General Manager Pol
vanRhee, the key to success in the media is not

what you know, but who you know.
This conference allows students the opportunity to get their foot in the door, he said.
Although the conference is sponsored by
KSJS and the National Association of College
Broadcasters, vanRhee stressed how important it was for students in fields other than
broadcasting to attend. Many jobs in the communications field go to people studying other
subjects, he said.
Bob Guccione Jr., editor in chief and publisher of Spin magazine, will give the keynote
address on Friday at 7:30 p.m. He will speak
about how today’s climate is going to affect
college broadcasters and answer questions
from the audience.
The conference is open only to those who
pay the registration fee of $30 for members of
the National Association of College Broadcasters or $35 for non-members.
The fee includes passes to local clubs,
See BROADCAST, Page 6
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EDITORIAL

Premarital HIV screenin.
, ,. . g
not meant for pumication
The California Medical Association in Sacramento recently voted to
support an amendment to the State
lealth and Welfare Code that
requires routine prenatal and premarital HIV testing.
The amendment, which would
have to be approved by state legislature to be law, would result in preand post-test counseling and reporting HI V positive results to county
health agencies.
Which brings us to the question :
is the threat of /11 V strong enough for
us to sacrifice our right to privacy?
No, it isn’t.
One of the reasons for approving
this testing is because of HIV’s prevelence in California.
Pre-marital HIV testing should be
something decided upon by the couple, just as it is now, rather than the
state government. This proposed testing doesn’t seem like it would slow
down the spread of 11IV; but it would
violate our privacy by telling county
officials who is a carrier.
In California last year, new mothers tested positive for the AIDS
(Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) virus at a rate higher than
ever before. An anonymous statewide
survey found that eight out of every
10,000 childbearing women tested
positive for HIV during the third
quarter of 1991.
This is the highest rate since testing began in 1988.
State Health Director Molly Joel

Coye, M.D. considers this rate a
wake-up call to any who has been
complacent about the threat of AIDS.
Health officials justify the amendment. The results would be used partially in statistical analysis. According
to a CMA spokesman, county agencies could use the results to help HIV
infected persons with treatment and
support groups and to stop the
spread of AIDS.
Pre-natal testing may not curve the
spread of HIV, but instill the idea that
any carrier of HIV will automatically
spread the disease to the child, which
is not always the case. It may put
unwanted fear in the parents and perhaps a humiliation if the test turns
out positive.
While the CMA supports mandatory testing and reporting results in
attempt to control the disease, that
same money and time used for those
tests may be better used in finding a
cure.
Is the medical community becoming social police? Instead of leaving
people alone to deal with private
health problems, the CMA is urging
the government to push just a little bit
more into our personal lives.
While a CMA official said there is
no known case in California of
breaching the confidentiality of an
HIV test, the possibility still exists.
The more people with access to HIV
results means more people who could
reveal the information.
Privacy should not be compromised.

Letters to the editor
AS elections: Does anybody care?
leaders who are your voice on how
Editor,
For the vast majority of SJSU stu- the $1.1 million is spent each fiscal
dents, March 17 and 18 has minimal year.
Do you want a say in how your
meaning, if no meaning at all. For the
informed student, March 17 and 18 money is spent? If you do, get
are significant dates. They are the involved.
Vote on march 17 and 18. Get
dates established by Associated Stuinvolved in the election process. The
dents elections. Elections?
AS Election Board can use your
So what you may ask? A lot!
Did you know a portion of your involvement and help.
Call the Election Board Hotline at
student fees go toward an AS fee?
Eighteen dollars a semester to be 924-5961. Make a difference on how
your money is spent.
exact.
When you consider approximately
28,000 students at SJSU, that amounts
to nearly $1.1 million a year.
The AS elections elect 13 Board of
Manuel Alexandre,
Directors, three Executives and AcadJunior, Electrical Engineering
emic Senators. The Directors and
Chair, AS Election Board
Executives are your elected student
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Humor found in philosophy students as well
/ guess some people just
have no sense of humor.
Two weeks ago, when I wrote
about what an odd experience it
is to study philosophy, I didn’t
mean to be taken so seriously. I
was just trying to have some fun
with a subject I find so pleasantly
mind-boggling that it makes me
laugh at times.
I suggest Mr. Fahrner try it
sometime laughing, that is.
In his Campus Viewpoint
"Professors tease the mind with
unanswerables" on March 5,
Fahrner chastised me and my
professors for not having all the
answers to life’s questions.
But had I known of Fahrner’s
existence, I would have just
asked him how the world works
since he already knows. (That
was sarcasm, by the way; another
attempt at humor).
Before I get too ahead of
myself, I would like to say that in
all honesty I enjoyed Fahrner’s
viewpoint He obviously has
some degree of intelligence and
the piece was well thought out.
But he had no right to attack
my ability to learn philosophy or

my instructors’ abilities to teach
it.
It seems to me philosophy
professors are there to throw out
the different schools of thought
for us to soak in, but not to
assume that what they’re saying
is the final word.
If my instructor were ever to
say I lobbes’ political ideas were
facts and if we don’t accept them
as such, tough shit because that’s
the way it is, I would probably
walk out of the room.
The idea is not to pretend to
know all the answers, as Fahrner
would like to believe. The point
as far as I see it is to give us the
philosophical theories of soine of
the greatest minds that ever
existed and use them in relation
to how we think and live.
Then, as we evolve in our
knowledge, we will be able to
better develop these theories to
help us understand more of the
things that cause us confusion.
The bottom line is that there
is no bottom line.
Philosophy is a process and
will never be a concrete science.
And this is why it fascinates the
hell out of me. Although I

disagreed strongly with just
about everything Fahrner said, I
originally wasn’t going to write a
response.
After all, the marketplace of
ideas is designed to let anyone
state his or her opinion. But
when I came to the section in
which he stated how the world
works, I couldn’t let it go without
comment. (And contrary to my
little spiel two weeks ago and
to my great disappointment it
didn’t cause me to lose my
marbles from the insanity of
understanding).
Everything Fahrner said was
particular
truth
in
this
paragraph is anything but it’s
opinion. It’s one view of how
things are.
One of the many things I’ve
learned from reading philosophy
both inside and outside the
classroom is that one should
never assume anything as a
static truth, because that is the
death of learning.
But if Fahrner still thinks he
knows everything, I invite him
to come to my metaphysics class
and tell us if space exists or if the
universe is flat, open or

Jim Batcho

Elephant Talk
cylindrical, and exactly how the
universe came to be.
Pause for a moment, Mr.
Fahrner, and remember what
Shakespeare wrote in Hamlet:
"There are more things in
heaven and earth, Horatio, than
are dreamt of in all your
philosophies."

TIM Bak110 iS a Daily staff
columnist. His column
appears every Wednesday.

Community wants civilian review board most
This is in response to
Jose Trujillo’s piece "Current
anti-cop fervor misplaced by
DAA" (Campus Viewpoint,
Feb. 25).
11-ujillo has failed to learn
about the history of oppressed
people in the U.S.
I suggest he register for
some ethnic studies courses
next semester or read some
books about the history of the
poor and oppressed, such as
"500 hears of Chicano History" by Elizabeth Martinez.
If he does not, he will continue with his vision depicted
in his Campus Viewpoint,
which is that of a mercenary
combating liberation struggles. There is no justification
for police brutality; it is a violation of our human rights.
As a 49-year-old grandmother and a community
activist in San Jose, I can attest
to the widespread police brutality in our community.
Whether it is in the barrios
(of which he proudly chooses
to distance himself from) or
the so called "middle-class"
sectors, police brutality is alive

in this community.
I have experienced it with
my children and while working with the youth. I have witnessed the police apparatus
attack our young.
Examples of police brutality
include, and are not limited to:
the severe beating of 15 -yearold Salvador De Dios in front
of his house and before the
eyes of his parents; two SJSU
students beaten last year as
they advocated for a tutorial
center for teenagers; and the
recent beating of a 16-year-old
student at Gunderson high
school.
Strong evidence exists for
each case I have cited, yet the
San Jose Police Department’s
own Internal Affairs Investigation Units has failed to grant
justice on behalf of victims
such as these.
I commend the young stu
dents and community members involved with the Direct
Action Alliance (that you so
ignorantly criticize in your
viewpoint) who see and fight
against the injustice of the
SJPD and the local City Council who defend the corrupt

complaint
police
abuse
process.
It is the DAA, ACLU, Community Alliance Against Police
Brutality and various other
community organizations that
are actively advocating for a
reform of the current complain process in the form of a

Unfortunately, the
conservative GO/
Council has
refused to listen
and act upon the
needs ofthe
community. .
Civilian Review Board to independently investigate complaints of police abuse with the
power to subpoena, hold public hearings, among other
essential components.
Unfortunately, the conserv-

Maria Ortiz

Campus Viewpoint
ative City Council has refused
to listen and act upon the
needs of the community by
rejecting the concept of a
Civilian Review Board.
We have (since the late
1960s) told city officials of the
need to control the brutalization of our community by
some of the members of the
SJPD, and requested a Civilian
Review Board for decades.
Instead, the City Council
opted for an independent
auditor position which has
proven to fail in all cities it has
been implemented in a slap
in the face of the community
again!

Maria Ortiz
Mexican Democratic Forum
San lose, CA
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FORUM PAGE POLICIES
Articles may be mailed
to the Forum Editor, The Spartan Daily, Department of Journalism and Mass Communica-

tions, San Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192-0149. They
may be faxed to (408) 9243282.
Articles and letters MUST

contain the author’s name,
address, daytime phone number, signature and major, if a
student.
Contributions must be
typed or submitted on a 3.5

inch computer disk using
Microsoft Word on the Macintosh. Ahvays bring a printout
of your submission.
Submissions becomes the
property of the Spartan Daily.
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THURSDAY

TODAY

CLUB:
Lumpia
AKBAYAN
Wrap/Dance Practice, 6-10p.m.,
Northside (6th and Empire), call
Mike or Nancy at 534-1140.
STUDENT
BAPTIST
MINISTRIES: Bible Study #1,
11:30a.m.-12:30p.m.; Bible Study
#2, 12:30-1:30p.m.,SU Montalvo
Room, call Steve or Kim at 2945767.
B.A.S.E., General body meeting,
6p.m., Engineering Room 358,
call 292-7874.
CALMECA PROJECT: Emergency Meeting, 7:15p.m., SU
Guadalupe Room, call 279-5143.
GAY, LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL
ALLIANCE:
Lesbian
Poetry
Reading, 4:30-6:30p.m.,
SU
Guadalupe Rm., call 236-2002.
JEWISH AWARENESS MONTH:
Movie, Behind Bars, 7:30p.m., SU
Costanoan Room, call Anna at
378-3032.
PEP CENTER: Sing it, say it,
show it, poetry and rap contest,
8p.m., Dining Commons, call
924-5945.
SEMPER Fl SOCIETY: Club
Meeting, 7p.m. MH 510, call Darren at 924-7854.
SJSU CYCLING TEAM: Meeting,
7 p.m., SU Pacheco Room, call
Mike Spitz at 924-8383.
STUDENT
CALIFORNIA
TEACHER ASSOC., BBQ, 11:301p.m., 7th st. BBQ Pit.

ADVERTISING CLUB: Meet with
Chiat/Day S.F.,
7p.m.,
SU
Guadalupe Room, call Alan at
924-7920.
AL-ANON-FOR FAMILIES AMD
FRIENDS OF ALCOHOLICS:
Weekly Meeting, 12-12:50p.m.,
Adminstration 269, call Carol at
(510) 438-2084.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Weekly Meeting, 12:15p.m.,
Campus Ministries, 10th and
San Carlos, call (415) 595-2103.
ASPB: Concert "Havoc," "Scott
Free" and "Swift," noon, SU
Amphitheatre, call RAT" line at
924-6261.
CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER:
"Exploring the Faith," 7-9p.m,
Campus Ministry Center, call
Judy at 298-0204.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: Marketing Your
Accounting Degree, 3:30p.m. SU
Guadalupe Room; Intel -Employer Presentation, 12-2p.m, SU
Guadalupe Room; Co-op Orientation, 6p.m., SU Almaden
Room, call CRC at 924-6033.
DISABLED STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Weekly meeting, noon,
Montalvo Room, call 924-6000.
FANTASY AND STRATEGY
CLUB: Vampire, 5p.m., SU
Costanoan Room, call Dan at
924-7097.
JEWISH AWARENESS MONTH:
Lecture, media and formulation
of foreign policy, 11:30a.m., SU
Alrnaden Room, call Anna at
378-3032.
PHILOSOPHY
DEPT.,
Prof.
William Blizek, "Ethics: A Point in
the Conversation," 5p.m., SU
GuadalupeRoom, call Prof. Harwood at 924-4519.
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Brown
Baglunch, Students 25+, creating Your Ideal Job, 12 noon, SU
Pacheco Room, Call Virginia
O’Reilly at 924-5930
SAFER: Club Meeting, 5p.m.,
WSQ 115, call 924-5468.
SJSU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS:
AS Candidates, 2:30p.m., SU
Montalvo Room, call Ed Rowen
at 247-0642.
WOMAN’S RESOURCE CENTER:
Various Lectures, Workshops
and Presentations, 9a.m.-5p.m.
different rooms in the SU, call
WRC at 924-6500.

(408) 924-3280
924-3282
924-3270
924-3277
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PUBLIC RELATIONS MAJORS NEEDED
There is a great opportunity available
for you to gain valuable experience in
the field of Public Relations, while help)ing your Student Government. The
next Public Relations Board meeting is
this Thursday, March 4 at 3:00pm in
the A.S. Council Chambers. For More
,--- - Info Call Roofi Bhure, Director of ComIL, _,1_, r.: munications.
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Pick up your NEW Spartan Discount Card
from any of the following participating
Pavilion Shops
Americas
Boudin Bakery
California Kitchen
City Casuals
Christina Jordan
DiMattia’s Pizza
Frosty’s Yogurt & Ice Cream
Jubilee Cards
Marlowes Flowers
The Stuffed Animal Outlet
San Jose Live!
The Two Virgins
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professors:’ Swanson said.
"But if later the school decides
they want the department back,
who’s going to work here if they
think they’ll be laid off later?" he
said.
Under this policy of creative
reassignment, the university
would temporarily move faculty
from endangered departments to
those which are more stabile,
Swanson said.
"CSU wants to tie the price of
education to student fees:’ Jordan
said. "If we’re going to deliver we’ve got to have faculty.
Strafaci said he couldn’t comment on this proposal because he
hadn’t heard of it. "We haven’t
seen any packages or proposals
yet:’ he said. "We haven’t even
started bargaining."

6unshine Gruphic5

CORRECTION:
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6

CSU for expenditure for such
purposes."
Strafaci said this means if there
weren’t enough funds to grant all
the MSAs, none would be granted.
When asked about the unallocated $5 million, Strafaci replied,
"I have no idea what they’re talking about."
The second item the CFA is
focusing on is protection from
lay-offs for probationary and
tenured faculty.
Swanson said the stability of
programs in the university is
dependent on a strong faculty. He
said new or tenured faculty have
made a commitment to the university "and (the university)
needs to make an effort to keep
them:’
CFA is pushing for SISU to
adopt a policy of Creative Reassignment of faculty. Swanson
defined this as moving faculty
around rather than laying them
off. He added that lay-offs deter
potential faculty from ever applying to teach at SISU.
"I lypothetically - if the university suddenly decides they
don’t need a history department,
they can lay off all the history

FRIDAY
AKBAYAN
CLUB:
Lumpia
Wrap/Dance Practice, 6-10p.m.,
Northside (6th and Empire), call
Mike or Nancy at 534-1140.
JEWISH AWARENESS MONTH:
Shabbat dinner at Rabbi’s
house, 7:30p.m., call MaryBeth
at 426-7070.
PEP CENTER: Student Organization Banner Contest Party, 8
p.m., Dining Commons, call 9245945.
SAN JOSE FOLKDANCE CLUB:
International
Folkdancing,
beg./int. Kolo, teaching 8-9p.m.,
requests 9-10:30p.m., Women’s
Gym, Room 89, Spartan complex, call Mildred at 293-1302.
SIKH STUDENT ASSOCIATION
OF SJSU: General Meeting,
11:30-12 p.m., SU Guadalupe
Room., call Parvinder Chohan at
924-8736.
SJSU THEATRE: Red Noses, 8
p.m., The University, call Debra
at 924-4555.

v.irtat ;tittle is available to SISU students, faculty and staff organizations for free. Deadline is 5 pin.. two days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, DM I
209. Limited space may force miming the nuniber Menthes.
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From page I
sation, not specifically mentioning MSAs."
Swanson said this unallocated
sum was $5 million.
CFA contends that this money
could be used for the faculty’s pay
raises, but article 31.12 of the
Collective Bargaining Agreement
between the CFA and the CSU
states otherwise. It reads:
"MSAs shall be subject to
funds appropriated by the Legislature and made available to the
CSU specifically for the purpose
of annual MSAs."
The Collective Bargaining
Agreement is the faculty’s contract.
According to Strafaci, this
means absolutely no funds can be
used for any purpose not specified in the budget.
"There’s a good reason they
didn’t get MSAs," Strafaci said,
"it’s the law."
He referred to article 39.3 of
the Collective Bargaining Agreement which states:
"Any term of this agreement
which Larries an economic cost
shall not be implemented until
the amount required is appropriated and made available to the
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Adopt Your Campus
Adopt your campus is a project
developed to bring together students from different organizations r.
i
and studenLs with varying intere
for a common purpose to cl cal
their campus. Meet in front ol r ’
Event Center on March 13th at’
4....
10:00arn.

/ ’

4.1"

LOOK FOR THE A.S. GUIDE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

9244240

Shops Open:

i

../,’ree Bar-I3-Que for volunteers

FOR MORE !tiro

Spartan Cards available to all S.J.S.U.
students, faculty and staff

;

As
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS

PAVILION
SHOPS

NIonday-Wednesday
10am-7pm,
Thursday-Saturday
Iflam-9pm,
Sunday
Noon-6pm

Clubs and Restaurants Open:
-Iil the wee lours
Mir Validated Parking.

Located in downtown San Jose
at First & San Fernando

1
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Softball comesback in tourney
BY MINERVA PANLILIO
pan an Daily Stall Writer

The SJSU softball team came
back from a 1-4 record in
round-robin play at the Capital
Classic Softball tournament in
Sacramento, to win their next
three games and defeat their former coach Kathy Strahn in the
championship game over the
weekend.
The Spartans’ overall record
is now 6-6.
At the end of last season,
Debbie Nelson, former Sacramento State interim-head coach,
took over the Spartan squad in
August, 1992 after St rahn
accepted the coaching position
with the Hornets in July.
In round-robin play that
began last Friday, Sacramento
edged out the Spartans 2-1. It
was the first time the two teams
met since the coaching changes.
"The first game was hard on
ever ybody:’ Nelson said. "It was
a big turning point for us. It
allowed us to get over that hump
and to let go and accept the

change."
After that g,ame things looked
glum for the Spartans as the loss
dropped them to 1-3 in the
tournament.
By the end of the day, they
would lose again by one run at
the hands of Oregon State, 2-1.
According to Nelson, the
team was frustrated and disappointed but it made them even
more determined to win.
In the quarterfinal round,
pitcher Mitzi Zenger led the
Spartans to a 2-1 victory over
Oregon. She allowed just one
run and five hits and had one
run batted in.
In another pitching duel, the
Spartans went on to beat Long
Beach State in the semifinals 21. Lisa Wehren struck out three
and allowed just four runs in the
victory.
This set up a rematch in the
championship game between
SJSU and Sacramento. Zenger
pitched a three-hit shutout and
Denise Bailey drove in two runs
as the Spartans prevailed 3-0.

Get a resume
that does the job.
Full Service
Desktop Publishing

Do It
Yourself

Resume Package I

20% Off

Includes a one-page typeset
resume on a 31/2 inch storage
diskette and laser print.

$24.95
Resume Package II
Includes everything mentioned
above, plus 20 copies of the
resume, 20 blank sheets
and 20 envelopes.

All Copies on
Resume Paper.

Valid on orders over $2.50.
Must present coupon. One
coupon per customer. Not
valid with any other offer
and only at this location.

kinky’s

$29.95

the copy center

Cover Letters, Additional Pages

93 E. San Carlos St.
(across from McDonald’s)
295-4336

$9.95

Third baseman Jackie Tawney
went 2 for 3 and scored a run for
SJSU. The Hornets’ Sharon Ellis
took the loss allowing eight hits
and all three of the Spartans’
"In our program, we talked
about giving 100 percent; 50
percent physical and 50 percent
emotional," Nelson said. "In the
first part of the tournament we
played too physical and didn’t
have drive and desire.
"In the second part of the
tournament, we pulled together
and played as a unit. The team
played with a lot of heart. It took
all 16 of the players to pull out
the victory."
"We wanted to prove we were
a better team," Zenger said
admitting that extra incentive
was involved because it was
against her former coach. "We
didn’t give up. It was a great
team effort."
Zenger and Tawney were
selected to the all-tournament
team.

Men gymnasts
improve in meet
The men’s gymnastic team
improved their season best team
record on Friday at the UC Santa
Barbara Invitational with 256.25
points. Since the season started in
January, the team has continually
increased their score from the
249.60 they received at the Spartan Open January 8-9.
Their record going into the
UCSB meet was 0-7.
Chris Swircek, team captain,
earned the highest all around
score on the team with a 53.25.
Other top scores were put in
by Mikel lrizar with a 9.6 in the
floor exercise and a 9.2 on the
pommel horse.
Kwame Torres had highs on
the rings with a 9.2 and on the
vault with a 9.05. Troy Stewart
was high on the team in the high
bar with an 8.6.

OFFICERS’

TRAINING

CORPS

SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY
TO THE TOP.
It you didn’t sIgn up for ROTC as a freslunan
or sophomore, you can still catch up to your
classmates by attending Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-week summer course in
leadership training. By the time you graduate,
you’ll have the credentials of art Army officer
You’llalso have the confidence and discipfine it
takes to succeed in college and beyond.
Find out more. Contact Captain Sue Rudat,
MacQuarr le Hall, Room 308, 924-2927.

r

Call for
Summer
fares

New York
Frankfurt
Paris
Bangkok
Rio
Delhi

$179*
$225*
$299*
$380*
$495*
$588*

rdIC5 tilt PA, It way (TOM Sdfl rld11(15(.0 bdWd CNI d

touridlnp purchase Sorne restnchonsapply Taves
not ire hided fares se subject lo Flange without
nonce Call tor other student fares to wortwide
drsto in or

Council Travel
394

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE ’YOU CAN TAKE.

University Ave. #200
Palo Alto CA 94101

415-325-3888
Call about our European
Language Centers

DO YOU REALIZE THE POWER OF THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS GOVERNMENT?
Did you know that $18 of your
student fees goes to the Associated
Students? When you consider the
number of students at SJSU, that
accounts for $1.1 million per year.
A.S. is also the voice to the university

oz.
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Spartans edge U.C. Berkeley
Defensive inte erence hOs SJSU to big win

Exp. 4/2/93
RESERVE

DA HORVATH

Spartan shortstop Dave Zuniga dives back to first base after a pick-off attempt before Cal first baseman Mark Palsalzi can apply the tag. The Spartans won Tuesday’s game 5-4.
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BY HECI’OR FLORES
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

A controversial call in the bottom of the sixth inning, allowing
Angelo Leber to score the winning run, gave the Spartan baseball team a 5-4 nail-biter over
U.C. Berkeley at Municipal Stadium on Thesday.
With a 4-4 tie and Leber on
second base, Brandon Peterson
sent a line drive to center field,
prompting Leber to go for home
plate.
I lis attempt was unsuccessful,
as he was easily picked off by the
throw from center field. But the
umpire ruled interference on the
third baseman as Leber rounded
third, giving the eventual winning run to the Spartans.
The Spartans struck first in the
game when Peterson hit an RBI
double in the bottom of the second inning, driving in Leber to
put the Spartans up 1 -O.
SJSU added three runs in the
third inning as Tim Gavello drove
in Mike Carrigg with a double to
center field and later scored himself on a double by Gerad

Cawhorn.
After Leber was struck by a
pitch, the Spartans attempted a
double steal with Cawhorn at
third and Leber at first.
Leber was unsuccessful stealing second, but Cawhorn had
reached home plate in time to
give the Spartans a 4-0 lead.
In the top of the fourth inning
the momentum began to swing
the other way as the Bears’ Mark
Palfalvi led a comeback. Palfalvi
hit an RBI single, driving in Nate
Brown, to cut the lead to 4-1.
Scott Malnini hit an RBI double, driving in Brandon Toro to
open the fifth inning. Eddie
Comeawc followed by driving in
Malnini with an RBI single of his
own to bring the Bears to within
one.
The Bears seemed to take full
control when Palfalvi sent a towering shot over the left field wall
to lead off the top of the sixth
inning, tying the score at 4-4. But
Spartan reliever Mike Rausch
stepped in for Tim Salado to
make the most important defensive play of the game.

With runners on first and
third, a line drive was hit directly
at Rausch. He allowed the ball to
come off him to make the throw
to third baseman Gene Bower,
who caught the runner attempting to score at home plate.
Catcher Brandon Peterson
then made the throw to Carrigg
at second, catching the other base
runner for the double play.
"He (Rausch) spearheaded the
play that we ended up getting two
outs on:’ Spartan Head Coach
Sam Piraro said.
"It was the play of the game."
The Spartans then added the
winning run in the bottom of the
sixth inning.
Reliever Richard Smith picked
up his fourth save of the season
keeping the Bears scoreless in the
ninth inning.
"It’s a good solid win against a
very sound opponent. We need
that going into this weekend:"
Piraro said.
The Spartans will face UNLV
in a three-game series beginning
Friday

Women’s golf team continues dominance,
wins fourth straight tournament this season
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Spartan Daily Stall Writer
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and community. With this in mind,
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can you really afford not to listen to f.,.." "/.
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the people who could potentially
make important decisions about what
happens at SJSU?
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CANDIDATE FORUM - THURSDAY AT 12:15 PM
IN THE STUDENT UNION ON THE UPPER PAD
SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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The Spartan women’s golf
team won its 12th straight tournament at the SJSU/Jostens Invitational Saturday. Its latest win is
the fourth this season.
Tracy Hanson, a triple AllAmerican senior, lead the team
shooting a one-under par 73, finishing with a one-over par 223
score.
Hanson has won all four of

the collegiate tournaments she
has entered this season. The
Spartans finished with a 919
team score for 54 holes.
The 10-stroke victory was
played on the 6107-yard, par 74
Fort Ord Bayonet Course.
Hanson overcame ThIsa’s Sofie
Eriksson’s two round lead and
kept Arizona State’s Wendy Ward
at a distance. Ward finished second with a 224.
The latest GolfStat rankings

list the Spartans as numlwr one
in the country.
All five Spartans finished in
the top 25, with sophomore
Nicole Materne tied for seventh
with a 232.
Vibeke Stensrud tied for
ninth, Ninni Sterner tied for 17th
at 236 and Lisa Walton tied for
23rd place at 239.
Arizona State finished second
with a 929 and UCLA was third
at 953.

World Events
Washington
Watch
A ’well-known
terrorist group’
is behind bombing
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
"well-known terrorist group" is
likely responsible for last month’s
bombing at New York’s World
Trade Center, an FBI official told
Congress on Thesday.
But as law enforcement experts
said there was no reason to fear a
wave of such incidents.
"We’re saying it’s a group that
knows what they’re doing, and
perhaps not an ad-hoc bunch of
terrorists," said James Fox, head of
the FBI’s New York office.
Fox told a House Judiciary subcommittee that it was investigators’
"gut feeling" that experienced terrorists were responsible for the
blast that killed five, injured 1,000
and shut down the World Trade
Center for several weelcs.
"I don’t have a specific group in
mind," Fox told reporters later,
adding that agents based the speculation on "30 years of this stuff?’
FBI Director Williams Sessions
cautioned against speculating who
was behind the bombing.
It was the first congressional
hearing into the bombing as lawmakers began reviewing whether
there was need to overhaul immigration laws or take other precautions against terrorism.
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0 Anti-Sandinistas
hold hostages
in embassy
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) Nicaragua’s Cardinal Miguel Obando y
Bravo failed Tuesday to persuade three
armed anti-Sandinistas to give up their
hostages and end a two-day siege of the
Nicaraguan Embassy.
The men stormed the embassy on
Monday. They hold Nicaraguan Ambassador Alfonso Robelo and as many as 18
others, most of them embassy workers.
There have been no reports of injuries.
"Everything up until now is going well
and I hope it ends well," said a woman,
identified as a hostage, in a telephone
interview on a local radio station. She
did not give her name.
Obando y Bravo said the hostages
were calm, tired and hungry. He said the
leader of the hostage-talcers, Jose Urbina
Lara, said he was willing to be flexible.

Terrorists on trial
pledge allegiance
to N.Y. bombers
HAEKSTAP, Egypt (AP) - Fortythree Islamic radicals opened their terrorism trial lliesday by professing allegiance to an extremist cleric who preaches at the mosque where a Palestinian suspected in the World Trade Center bombing worships.
Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman, a blind
preacher who has been living in the
United States in self-imposed exile for
nearly three years, has denounced the
bombing in New York, which killed five

people and injured more than 1,000 on
Feb. 26. His lawyer declined to comment
on the defendants’ statement.
The statement read by a member of
the fundamentalist Islamic Group did
not refer to the Trade Center. But British
Broadcasting Corp. said the group
denied any involvement in the bombing
in a fax received Monday in Cairo. The
fax also threatened retaliation for the
linking of Abdel-Rahman’s name to the
bombing probe.

Outcry against
anti-corruption
grows in Italy
ROME (AP) - Italy’s anti-corruption
juggernaut bruised one of the country’s
largest state conglomerates lliesday and
pushed former Premier Bettino Craxi a
step closer to prosecution.
Amid plunging financial markets and
growing public outcry, the Cabinet
scrapped plans to decriminalize violations of party financing laws. These violations are at the heart of the yearlong
scandal.
One by one the most important men
in commerce and politics are being
yanked from power as investigators
uncover the bribery payoffs that grease
the interlocking gears of business and
politics in Italy.
Day by day, uncertainty grows over
when and how the government can
restore credibility and who will remain
at the helm when so many captains of
power and industry have been arrested
or accused.
There is a growing sense that drastic
changes are needed in the way Italy governs itself.

0 Bosnian policy
of ethnic cleansing
continues

@ Canadian skaters
dominate the ice
at championship

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - U.N.
refugee chief Sadako Ogata said Thesday
that a campaign of "murder, torture,
mutilation and rape" to achieve ethnically
pure regions continues in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Ogata said "ethnic cleansing!’ - deliberately forcing members of an ethnic
group from their homes - is a new phenomenon to the office of the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees.
Refugees had normally been a byproduct of war, disaster or economic and social
disruptions, she said.
But now, "there are unfortunately too
many instances where displacement is... a
deliberate goal," she said.
In former Yugoslavia, particularly
Bosnia, she said, people are "under a
direct threat of expulsion.

PRAGUE, Czech Republic (AP) Canadians Isabelle Brasseur and Lloyd
Eisler used a snappy routine to lead the
pairs event Thesday while Russians Maia
Usova and Aleksandr Zhulin dominated
ice dancing at the World Figure Skating
Championships.
Brasseur and Eisler, bronze medalists
last year at the Olympics and World
Championships, scored marlcs of 5.7 to
5.9 in the technical program with the
eight required elements worth one-third
the total mark.
The American winners, Calla Urbanski and Rocky Marva!, were seventh.
Urbanski injured her bacic during falls in
practice the previous day.
Wednesday’s final free skating is
worth two-thirds of the scoring.

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
rnakes no claim for products or
serslces advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approsed or
verified by the newspaper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPRING BOUTIQUE - Stonegate
school. Sherlock Dr. near Tully.
March 13, from 10 -3. Crafts
people invited to rent a table ($10.)
& attend. CaN Cheryl 3635628.

CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
$200.
86 VW
$50.
87 Mercedes
$100.
65 Mustang
$50.
Choose from thousands start $50.
FREE Information.
24 Hour Hotline.801-379-2929
Copyright It CA057510.

FOR SALE
YAMPA & UWEZO
Afncan fabnc, pnnts, incense,
T shirts, dashikis. 15 Stewart Ave.
San Jose. 408/25&3220.

CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
$200.
86 VW
$50.
87 Mercedes........ ............. ...$100.
65 Mustang
$50.
Choose from thousands start $50.
FREE 24 Hour Hotline Reveals
Giveaway Prices. 801.379-2929
WO% PURE ADRENAUNE
Copyright
N CA057509.
of
tree
falling
thnll
Experience the
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydiving center. Cane join us
HELP WANTED
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seek- BE A CLOWN! We are looking for
er, try an accelerated freefall children’s entertainers who do
course and find yourself on the magic, face painting, lead games,
fastest road to becoming a certified work with puppets or sculpture
skydiver, starting with a six hour balloon animals. Call FUN TIME
class and a mile long (reefer! the PRODUCTIONS at 269-5701.
same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operat- CUSTOMER SERVICE. We will
ed by SJSU students and grads. train. Part time $1500. Full time
For more isfo caN (510)634-7575. $3500. We need help & you need
SO. Start nay. 4003/345-2336.
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
Your chance to be seen!!! MARKETING TRAINEE NEEDED
Models wanted by top agencies all for small. bcal, inforrnal firm. No
over the country and the work!. knuckledraggers please. Brains,
Break into the modeling industry creativity & energy regarded as
nosvl No experience necessary. Call assets. Reliable only. PT/FT. Call
now. Mark 408/2945478.
for details. Tom (408)2499737.

ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS!
For important information on
upcoming events and activities,
please go to Student ActNities
Office, Box 89. For additional
information call 408/3702102.

NE1V: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office sIsits, teeth cleaned and
x-rays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now! For brochure see
A.S. Office or cal 8006553225.
EARN MONEY
Promote your organization
selling printed sweatshirts,
Tshrts, hats, visors, mugs.
decals, bungee’ stickers, etc.,
with your design cr logo!
Please call to see just how
low these prices can bel
Brainstorm Graphics:
496-6343.
MAXIMIZE YOUR FINANCIAL AID!
A dynamic guide offers proven
secrets for college students, plus a
oarevehenshe directory d contact
sources. For free details, send a
seltaddressed stamped envelope
to: ASA, 2455 23rd Ave., S.F. CA
94116. Satisfaction guarrrffeedl
WANTED: Psycholoef Volunteers
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
Comminity Friend, providng social
support to adults living with mental
illness. We train. 408/4360606.

AUTOMOTIVE
85 COLT PREMIER TURBO. alr,
4 -door, 5-speed, only 66k miles.
Blue. 1 owner. $3,500. 924.5378.
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Seeing SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for Ncn-Gcod Drwers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
’Family Mulbcar’
CALL TODAY
2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
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FAX: 924-3282

Phone: 924-3277
CASHIERS - CHEVRON. Two INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
locations. Flexible hours.Call Firm seeking to expand in Bay
Area. Sales reps and managers
295-3964 / 2690337.
needed. Full time and part time
ARTIST NEEDED TO BOLDLY point avail. For more info regarding the
an ugly restaurant near campus. company, call Ryan at 955-8281.
Help us tum a frog into a prince.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
9938166.
Many positions. Great benefits.
LOOKING FOR SPECIAL ED OR Call 1-800-436-4365 ext. P-3310.
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT to be a
COMPANION this summer for my BIUNGUAL STUDENTS WANTED.
mildly retarded 13 yr. old son. Use a phone & advertise my shoe
Hours would be 8 am - 5 pm daity. ping center in a newspaper or
Some weekends and ovemights. a magazine abroad. $10,000
Applicant needs to be CREATNE, commission when sold. Call
flexible, POSITIVE and ACCEPTING Eric 2453912 awn. 8arn & 3 pm.
of disabled people. Car is a must
References niguired. Good salary. SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS
Call Charlotte: 415/9600538.
Full time positions available for
management trainees needed for
SMALL MATTRESS SHOP needs California’s fastest grovring profesPT/FT help. Close to SJSU. Jeans sional martial art schools. OpportuOK. Study(!) during slow periods! nity for rapid advancement to
Wow! All that & money, tcof
management for self motivated
Pate cpenirgs (2). 984-4003.
enthusiastic team players. Karate
experience helpful but not neces.
TEST SPECIALIST / INTERN. sary. Guaranteed base, plus comPress
missions, bonus, trips and other
Psychologists
Consulting
Inc., is seeking an intem for one great benefits. Call Mr. Berryessa
year. The successful candidate wNI at (510) 7117347.
have excellent wntten and verbal
skies, interpersonal skills, and pre- INSTRUCTOR -For those who love
vious training in psychometrics, children. Exciting and energetic
test measurements or research people needed for pre-school
nrethodubse. Must have a MA/MS children sports and recreation
or be enrolled in a MA/MS pro- prograrn. Full & part time availabie.
gram. Please send resume & cover Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung
letter to Maria V. Patrick, 3803 (510) 7137347. Positions availEast Bayshore Road, Palo Alto, CA able thinughout the bay area,
94303.

SALES POSITION AVAILABLE.
Immediate full & part time positions. We’ll work around school
schedule. Must be energetic,
dependable and articulate. Base
pay $5./hr., but eam up to $10.
/hr. extra throtgh commission. For
interview, phone Lark Ave. Classic
P/T CLERICAL WORK FOR Carwash: 408/3562525.
Stockbroker. Need to know Word
for Windows. Call Marty Diamond SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS.
M-F, 7am - elan (4013)947-2256. Most positions Reed by Feb. Gain
valuable experience managing 6-8
employees, customers & suppliers.
S7.00 $13.00 PER HOUR
Avg. earnings $6 16,000.+. Call
Smutty- FuN time or part time
a
Grave.
University Painting Pros, for
All shifts / Day, Swig
Weekly Paychecks
info./appl, cal 1030-5255877.
Credit union
Full training.
*SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Vacation Pay.
Medical / Dental Benefits
3 medical plans for F.T.
Sick / Vacation Pay
Dental / Visia) Plans.
Employee Referral Bonus.
Requires: Reliable transportatbn,
Now hiring three parttime students
clean pohce record, venfiable past to worSi Tuesdays and Thursdays in
employment, good communication befae & after school Fge childcare
programs. Other kill and part time
skile. 18 years.
Apply: 8 am.-5 pm. Monday Friday posgions also available n both
before & after scrip! ape childcare
Vaiguad &murky Services
programs and preschool programs.
Santa Clam
3212 Scott
Posrtions great for both female and
Near 101 at San Tomas & Olcott.
male students. Substitute teaching
COUNSELOR / SKILLS - TRAINER posrtions available for students
with developmentally disabled needing flexibie hours or days off
adults. 6 months exper. with D.D. for studying With 24 locations, we
offer lots of advancement and
adults. Remont 510/2260505.
opportinIty. Call us, we’ll work with
your schedule. Minimum 12 units
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
needed in chat development
Day and evening shifts.
Excellent pai. Apply in person at elementary education or recreation.
Call (4013)2571326.
Pasta Mlis
2565N. 1st St or
$200. - $300. WEEKLY
call John / Doug at 4357300.
Assemble products al home.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn Easy! No seam You’re paid direct
$2,000+/month + world travel Fully guaranteed. FREE Information
24 hour hotline. 801-3792900.
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
Copyrght /I CA057550.
etc.) Holiday, Sumrner and Career
employment available. No even
For
empbyment
HIGH
TECH
OBS THE EASY WAY!
ence necessary.
program call 1-206 634-0468 The Job Finder for HO Tech Silicon
Valle.y hsts valuable infornuticn on
ext. C6041.
700+ companies in the Silicon
OFFICE HELP NEEDED. Looking for Valley to help you find jobs that
enthusiastic, professional high suit your skill set. It allows you
energy individual! Experience in to act smart in your job search.
communications, telemarketing, AvaNable at Spartan Bookstore.
computers & customer service.
Great atmosphere. Hourly wage EARN S1,500 WEEKLY mailing az
plus commission. Contact Ron circulars! Begin Now! Free packet!
A.S.A.P. at Cellular Image. Call SETS, Dept. 15, Box 4000,
Cadova, 7N 380184000.
267.TAUQ!

HOUSING
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Big windows, bright and airy. with
dishwasher, air conditionirg, gated,
covered parking & on-site laundry.
Intercom building. Quiet nice for
two roommates or staff. 1 block
fern SJSU. From $625. per month.
Aspen Vntage Tower. 2974705.
MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted ovm mom, $362.50/m0.4.
util. Saratoga/leery area, available
now. Nomsmoker. Call Larry:
2463535 or 510/4494699.
1 & 2 BEDROOPA APARTMENTS.
Reduced rate for students.
Walking distance to campus.
Call 2807190 or 2983033.

DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE
SPECIAL! Tired of loud music
when you need to study or your
favorite ssveater missng in action?
Live alone just minutes from SJSU.
Spacious studos from only $495.
Call Stephanie - 408/57&6800.
NICE 3 BDRM. HOME. FM. room &
bath. Pool, spa, garee, w/d, alarm
system. N/S. Almaden Valley.
$450.+1/2 util 408/997-9526.
2 BDR./1 EUL 1 block from SJSU.
Free basic cable, laundry room,
parking, modern appliances. Rent
begns at $725./mo. + $500. dep.
For information call 971-0869 or
see manager at Royale Apts, 485
S. 91) & William St. Also acceptirg
applicatbns for Fall semester.

WRITING, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Term paper assistance. Versatile,
evert staff. Experienced with ESL
students. Ernergencies welcomed.
Cal tolfiee 800.777-7901.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
Unwanted hair ree iuved forever.
Specialist. Conficle_ritial
Disposabie or your own probe.
335 S. Baysvood Av. San Jose, Ca.
Call 247-7486.
VIDEO SERVICES SPECIALIZING
in weddings. Recording editig and
duplication. Affordable and professional Call 408/723-1813.
50% DISCOUNT1
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires 5 - 31- 93.
4063794500
Hat Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Campbell, CA 95008.

780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bedroom./2 bath start $770.
Walk or ride bike to school. Ample
parking, garage available Secured
entrance. Cable 1V avail. Laundry
facilities. Remodeled morny & very
clean. Call Manager 28ES-9157 MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving,
leave message.
waxing, hveezing or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove
SERVICES
your unwanted hair. Back - Chest WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL Lip - Bikini Chin - Tummy etc.
CREDIT UMON
Students & faculty 15% discount.
"STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS’ 1st. appt. 1/2 price if made by
Membership open exclusively
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone
to SJSU Students, Alumni. and
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
Advisory Faculty!
r117, Campbell . (408) 3794500.
Services include:
$ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
BREAST ENLARGEMENT.
$ Debt Cassoliclatice Loans $
Medically proven non-surgical.
Share (savirgs) & CD Accts.
Safe. Natural. Only $220.
Exceptional Rates!!!
Body Imagist (408)374-4960.
Convenient locabon:
48 S. 7th Street, Suite 201
INIPAIGRATION / BUSINESS
San Jose, CA 95112
16 yrs of legal experience
Call for 1110113 info: (408)947-7273.
H1, lator cert, green card
caporatbn & business.
MAC REPAIR & UPGRADES
Law Offices of Stanley K Yim
Affordable & Apple certified. Call
2021 The Alameda, Suite 350
for quote, Glen at 245-6759.
San lose, CA 95126
TTD 408/2499532
WRMNG & RESEARCH Services.
Vobe 408/2499567.
Term paper & thesis preparation
and assistance. All subjects. Quailfied svnters as every topic. Editing
TRAVEL
Rewriting Resumes. ESL students
welcomed. Work guaranteed.
SPRING BREAK GET-AWAYI
Emergencies a specialty. Fast
Cabo San Lucas Mexico - 5 days!
satisfactory service. Improve your $309. per persist Discount airline
510E41-5036.
tickets and morel Voyagers Travel.
wades! (Berkeley)
Tonia 379,3934.

HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Only $269.11 Jet there
ANYTIME for $269. with AIRHITCHI
(From L.A. - Hawaii - $129.,
New York - $129. each way!)
AIRHITCH 0 3103940550.

FRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING &
TRANSCRIPTION. Professionall
home typist w/ Laser/et printer.
$2.00 / double spaced page.
Open almost 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Term papers,
resumes, correspondence, etc.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO? West San Jose near Cupertino.
Hawaii, Mexico. Europe, U.S.? Suzanne: 44656573.
Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares. Arlene:
I HATE TO TYPE
408/997-3647.
If this got your attention.
give yotrseff a break.
let me do it for you!
WORD PROCESSING
Free pick up and delivery.
$2.00 per double spaced page /
CALL UNDA TODAY
$5.00 minimun.
for experienced, professional word
Call Julie: 9968354.
pincessing. Theses, tem) papers,
group poojects, etc. All formats
A hEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the
includng APA. Laser printer.
best grades. This English teacher
Transcription and Fax savbes
has 30 years experience typing
available. Almaden/Branham area. and welcomes foreign students.
Call for appointment
Best rates! Fast service!
(408) 264-4504.
Call Barbara at WRITE/TYPE
(408)2957438.
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Call Marsha at 2669448 for full PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
service word processing: edit for
Word Processing, Term Papers
vocabulary, grammar, sentence
Theses, Graduate Work. APA &
Turabian. Desktop Publishing
structure, punctuation; format
Graphic Desgn & Layout
(APA, Turablan, MLA); table/graph
preparation; custom post-script
Laser Output
Satisfacticn Guaranteed.
laser printing. (Also edit disks)
V. I. P. Graphics
Resume/cover letter preparation.
Near Oakrictige Mall 363.9254.
International Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area. 7:30arn-8:30pm.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
CREATIVE RASCALS Word processing! Theses. term
papers, nursing & group projects,
Desktop Publishing:
resumes, letters. manusapts. etc.
Term papers, reports, resumes.
Wcrd Perfect 5.1, HP Laserlet. Alli
Affordable! 4063640906
fortnats plus APA. Swam punctu
ation and grammar assistance. Aril
WORD PROCESSOR
Retired secretary. Let me do the work guaranteed! Save SSS with
referral discounts! For worryfree,
typngff Resumes, term papers,
dependable, and prompt service,
theses, etc. Grad & undergrad.
call PAM at 247-2681 (8arn,Spm).
IBM Comp/Laser pinter.
Available days
SANTA CLARA SECRETARIAL
(eves/Vreekends by appt)
Service. (408) 984-2268 Near
Appontment necessary.
SCU. Tarn papers, resumes, etc.
Call Anna - 9724992.
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
gets Ihe best grades.
This English teacher has 30
years’ expenerre typirg and
welcomes foreign students.
Best rates! Fast service!
Cail Barbara at WRITE/TYPE
(4013) 2957438.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and Erglish papers / the
ses our specialty. Laser printing.
Free spell check and storage.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Vrgnia 408-251-0449.

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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After the Afdt day, rate increases by $1 par day.
F
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SEMESTER RATES
’3-9 lines: 570. 10-14 lines:590.
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Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jos* State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
19(.1.3%01yd desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
Deadline. Two days before publkation. All ads are prepaid.
C onsecutive publications dates only. No refunds on cancelled ads.
QUESTIONS? CALL 14011) 924-3277
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Broadcast
hrom page I
exclusive film screenings and a
"bag o’ goodies," among other
things.
The fee also includes the
keynote address by Guccione and
a lunch-time speech on Saturday
by political researcher Dave
Emory, who is best known for his
work on the Kennedy assassination, Nyberg said.
Thursday and Saturday conference-goers can choose between
40 different workshops, seminars
and lectures covering topics rang-

C,SU
From page I
In the "CSU Employer’s Survey,’ conducted from July to
October 1992, companies who
actively recruit from CSU campuses were asked to prioritize the
functions of college education
and how it impacts the performance of employees.
The 500 employers surveyed
expressed concerns about diminished recruiting choice among
the dwindling number of qualified graduates and expressed dismay at the continuing education
opportunities
for
current
employees.
Varian Associates of Palo Alto
has not experienced the graduate
supply problem that other companies have faced.
"I could show you a drawer
full of applications," said Jack
Weinbaum, an employment
recruiter for Varian. "We have
many more applicants than we
can possibly hire. Unfortunately,
our employment needs have
declined in the last five years."
In light of the employment
concern, companies are opting to
retrain their employees rather
than hire new ones.

A really glassy guy
ing from "The Future of Altern a
tive Rock" to "Gays & Lesbians in
the Media" to "PBS: How Do You
Serve the Audience of the ’90s?"
On Sunday there will be a
record swap in the Ballroom featuring vendors from all over the
county
selling hard-to-find
music.
This part of the conference is
open to the public for a $3 admis
sion fee.
Students interested in attending the conference can call the
conference hotline at 924-4621.
The continuing education
department at SJSU is a self-supporting entity.
"With the budget cuts, thc
university is looking to continuing education for revenue," said
Paul Bradley, interim dean of
continuing education. "We are
allocating back to the university
about $2.8 million:’
"There has always been sonic
money allocated," Bradley said.
"(Continuing Education) is being
seen as a revenue generator."
Companies are focusing on
retraining their current employees, Bradley said.
"They are putting a lot of
money (into tuition and supplies)," he said. "Unfortunately,
we cannot meet businesses’ needs
for additional training because of
the allocations (made to the university)."
Although some companies
have not fared as well as Varian in
their recruiting endeavors, the
impact of graduate flow to California’s industries has been hampered by budget cuts. The quintessential facet of the state’s comparative advantage is a steady
supply of graduates efficient in
their application of skills and
knowledge gained in university
education.

ABOVE: Rob Stern begins to create a glass sculpture during his Art 130A
glass class last week. Stern is preparing hot glass to be pulled into small
rods, which will be used as a part of the sculpture. The class is taught by
instructor Mary White in the Industrial Studies building.
RIGHT: Tom Burg shapes a small piece of glass, which has been heated in a
2400 degree furnace. Students in the class can learn to blow, cast, grind,
polish, slump, and glue glass into different forms.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY MATT WALLIS SPARTAN DAILY

MAC & PC
RENTALS
DA11,1’, WEEKLY,
MONTHLY RATES
Computers To Go
S Murphy S’Vale
(408) 746-2945
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CHRIS ROCK ALLEN PAYNE
CHRIS ELLIOTT
Sex, rap and
family values?
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COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE MEMBER
WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a
FREE IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call
1-800-950-1037

SJSU Spartan Cheerleading Workshop
For the 1993 Football Cheer
Squad Monday, March 15, 1993
Applications and information packets are available
in the Student Activities and Services Office (Old
Cafeteria Building). Please return applications to
the Student Activities and Services Office by
5 pm Friday, March 12, 1993

For more information contact: Phil Sanders
(408)924-5950
Funded by Assmisted Students

’\ A,-;’’‘’Free Kodak
FunTim.
cicamera
with purchase of ynir college ring
Preserve ynir memories
by captuiing them
with the pictures :ui 1
the ring that last fore( ver.
sioo off 18K4,0,,,,,,1‘9.
S50 off 1 4K
S25 off 10K
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TODAY THROUGH FRIDAY
MARCH 10 - MARCH 12
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

